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TOYOUNG
PREACHERS
Fred E. Dennis
It is my happy privilege
to number
many young preachers among my dearest
friends.
God lmows I have love and
encouragement for fi'-!9r:f true gospel
. preacher,
For more than a quarter of
a century I have been traveling
among
.the churches.
I believe that I can
offer some observations
that will
be
beneficial
to all young
preachers.
Preaching the gospel is the greatest work on this earth.
Your preparation for this work must not end with
a few years of schooling.
You must
be a student of the grand old Book alwys.
Make it a daily practice
to
read and study the Bible.
Try to know a little
more about it today than
you lmew yesterday.
Read the best
books of the brotherhood.
In the co~
urse of a year you should read many
books. Read carefully
our.best gospel
papers.
Some of the best preachers of
the brotherhood contribute ·their riJ)est
thoughts to the colunu1s of the religious
press .•- You cannot afford to miss this
great source of spiritual
help.
Do not preach the gospel because of
the financial
renumeration you may re•cej.ve for thus preaching.
If you are
faithful
to the Lord the brethren
will
see to it that you receive sufficient
mor..ey to keep yourself and love ones,
Do not desire to nruch. Your living habits should be simple.
Do not seek tre
best-paying
places.
The poor need the
gospel.
Jesus v-las poor.
Do not forget
that.
Never turn a place do'W!lbecause
the pay is not big,
Try to really earn

what the brethren give you. If you
cannot earn it, do not accept it.
You cannot earn by lying in bed half
the forenoon.
Have re{:,ula.r habits •
Retire at a reasonable hour.
Rise
at an early hour.
Do not waste· precious time~ Iv.fakeevery hour.
count •
Do not ape some 11big" preacha::.
B e
yourself.
Stay out of the kitchen!
The sisters will appreciate
that.
They will
get the meals and wash the dishes. Ilt
is not meet for you to leave the wond
of God to serve tables,
Give your~
self continually
to the ministry of
the word and to prayer.
You can help
your own wife in the kitchen.
Do not
be too friendly with women, especially
the young women. Be discreet.
G i vre
the enemy no room to talk about you.
Tell no dirty stories and broad
You may crack a few clean
jokes, but do not be given to too
nmch levity.
Saving souls.
Let them
lmow you are really intoTcsted in
thoir salvation.
This interest
cannot be feigned.
It nru.st be real..
It
will ~e real if you are a Christian.
,j0kes.

Have no questionable
habits.
The
church and the world are watching every :rooveyou make. Have no habits that
you would not wont your own child and
the children of the brethren to follow or imitate.
Do not use tobacco in
any form. For your own sake.cl'!d. !'or.
the sake of dying souls you cannot afford to do this.
One cigarette
might

keep some po_c,r soul ·qut/,.of he-evsn·~· They
will be pleased.
You:.cannot help what
e.xp¢c-t,.,bette··1:-things of a go8pel preacher.
others may t~1ink and say.
Say wha.t_you
~hat might cause ~ pone st soul to stum1:de. believe the Lord wo_uld have. -you _say. Do
Jou cannot afford to use tobacco from a.fi.;.;•not·be
a moral coward.
Be instant
in
nancial standpoint.
You .have 6th0:t- and·
season and out -·of season.
Be firm in
better use~ rq,i;,money_. It ;_·is··:not ;tr~-~-.
. you'!: preaching •. Be kind.
Do not be
ting the Lord' and thq_ brethren -righf •.,Ypu . ashamed of your.,,Joars •
.have no !hora1· ~ight p9. ~0. ·mt;riF;:fgi
to
you :for preaching the .. gospel .for a,ny cych i..
• ,Do:·
not be easily discouraged.
Reuiempurposes.
You:cannot-:afford~t"o
do 'it. from-·. :ber',>::there ,are always some who have not
• a physical -view p,oint,•:· :greaching is 'very::.: ,-bowedi to Baal.~. Do not be too much in...:
. tiresome and exac;);ing •.. J(ou; canho't afford
tcrest-e9: in. "success."
Be interested
thi.s,. extra. drain:·:c.m your pl1.ysical st~na.
_;_,
in be:irig :ra,ithful.
Do not try to exc<;!l
·. ·...
.
·. >~. '°.... :. ·..
f<.
~
y.otir,sel.f '.9 - Learn. much by observation • .•.. ,Be punctual.
Get to.-,the ''se·NfbeS ., t 0:, • Watch ,the one wh_ohave great influence
t1me, G:reet: folks .~,ith a \warm:·hindsPfl,ke .a.n¢i ;for·· g~pd
•• See where the secret of their
·,, a friendly
smile·. , Let ,tµemknovr you:_;ap~ . power:l:i f:Ef,..,and .work.
~ciatc
their p):csence • , :Se ~ppre~iativc/' • ~.. •
.
·
of every ac-t: of ki!1dnes shown y6u / :·no .... : ..,..,·r·J"Iakes •frf~nd .wtth the young.
Try to
· •:. not .take everything
asr a matter,:·· ·of course.help
th.em qver the. hard places.
Remem~~ brethren
are. good to_. preachers~· . 'They ."per,-··that the.little
boy will bE) a man
.•given them the bc,st t.:Pr;y:,,t.a.ve.. The least: l: tomoyow.,~.. .He will not soon forget the
.••• .we can do d.o to let them know we r~al~y 1 .
inter~'st.· ycm •,t.ook ·in him and the lj:ind
8.ppreciate
it.
J)o riot, cause ·too. mtich 'l?q~., wordg· you·. satd:..-po\ .him. They will shape~
ther in the homes, .. , ,riiake your yourself
•
, his· des'tin:y •. _)3g doubly kind to the old •
• congenial.
• '"
.: :! • ••• •
• They: do
not )iave much longer to stay here.
i·
They can 'give
mu.ah good advice•
•
. Preach the gospel.
Do not' preach tour
.. ,··vr•· ,
opinions to much. 'When you do expres$,,.-;a;; H' '. ,\1 l3eJ1_s_c:ruptil'ously honest.
Owe no IIlafi
. pe,rwonal opinion, b,e. sure to put\ ti_i?t1;Jgtit apytt:1ng.
:Make no financial
obligations
••lal;)el on it.
Do not take part in church
you cannot mee.t •. Leave no debts. behind
~roubles.
If the. goapel of Chx•ist will
you, 11This wi;J/L ~1,1 ,your influence,
and
not straighten
out the trouble,· ..•there is
. it ought''. t·o kill." ~t .. ;'. You. have no right·
not much you can do about . .it •. Do nbt' take· : to be-prea-ehi:p.g i( ttius you do.
•
si4~?~ Preach 'the tr\lth.·:· nonot· a.l'iow; •.•• , ,
•
, • '..I·:, -·•,':,
',),:.,pe~sonai friendship
t,9 ,blind 'YOU :to t h. ~ ,,,:;
"Let no ma1:fd~sp,:ise thy youth; but be
_ truth •. _ X'he best frienq. anyone ca11;lµi~Je ~ :;_'
t_pou an e~ple,
/ t~ tpe bcli'evers,
in
• .is t_he .o;p.e that will kindly and firrniy tell, word, :'in ddnye:r.sa tiori:,. in charity,
in
•him the:. truth,
Do not forget that in most _spirit~,
in. .fai'th, in/purity.,••
Give
churoh.'. troubles
tl1E:re are three·:: sid.es_-vi~·,., ~-~te:qdance to reading,' to cxhorta tion,
"~ :side, 11 "the othe~ ,side," and the ~Lona'·s t,o' cloctrine.
• Meditate upon the·se things;
side ... '1:ry.:to stay· wfth:._th~:•Loid.
Mason ,-.,:giye ypurself whqlly to_ them; that thy
kinµ1y wioth .the'. ~re~hren ~n t·her ~J?i'rtt. ~t_),·'. pro.fi ting-1!:ta.Y appear,~.0•,all~
T~ke heed
meekness.-·· Remember that many ·ft.>lks ar~ ........ unto thys~If and -q..'Y).to.\tnedoctrine;
con/not as bad as th~y a re -painted, ·and ~py·:''.;:
_ttn,u~ in ·t~e,m·: /o~ in- idoing this thou
o_th_ers are not as.· gqod ~S, they are pa:tn,i;e{ll:. ~h~~;tboth sa.v~,-•'t,l.ly·self,i- and them that
'.
, .
:
• <· •. • ·
.. · • .. :,
• • hear thee."
(-J·Tim. 4.12~16
• Pray nmch. ~pend .much time in prayer.
•., liln an ·rthf'.rtgs
_phew;in@ thyself
a paDo not allow very many hours to go over
•
ttern
of
gbod
·wor~:
,·
dm.
do-ctrine
shewing
you,r head without sweet communion with
,.s;i,nceri ty, sound
your _J;1qavenly Father.
Work :r..ard ori your. • ,_11n.corruptne·ss, ,'i~:ra:v~JY
spe~19h,
that
cant7-ot
..
b~
condemned; that
se,~ons • Have them well ..in hand before
he
.
that
.is
of\
the
9ontrary
part may be •
you bo ,.into the pulpit.
. Pray over them.
ash~med,
having
no
·evil.thing
to say of
Do not·seek·toplef:+semen-in-your
preayo11.
II.
_(Tit,.
2
?7'~
8)
/
.,
..
_·
·.:,;
.
ch~ngi,._ ;Seek to please· God.· If ~-you sue.;.
1
• ~~_ed iz;i pleasing· God, all good men ·wi:tl •
. . "-..~ ,. .
.-.~.
May God bless you abundantly,
my dear
young brethren.
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"OURHEADLONG
PLUNGE
INT9LI:SIRALISM"
Cecil

Willis

For several years now, our liberal
tr1ey f)µ1ction as elders.
On the. ;ther
brethren
have been dolefully
predicting
hand, the Firm Foundation
stoutly
con~
that the 11 .Antis " would bite and devour·
tends that charitable
institutions
(such
until
they had destroyed
themselves.
Any
as Maude Car~enter,
Lubbock, and Tipton)
amount-.:of' the_llbite and devour" dispo 9.i,- • mui;:;t.J,e under elders as they function
as
tion is too<rnuch· ;of it. Howev~r ,must ·aa.:.
elders,. and rrmst not be under a board somi t that t:p.ere has 1 ·been, and jet is, some parate and ap~rt from the elders of a
of that cantankerous
disposition.among
us. church~
Now.would somebody please ex,
plain.how· t_hese widely divergent
groups
However, the-liberal
are far.more
lo~
can'be said,to"the'church
which generally
eked . in "within-their-own-ranks
" c'on~
goes along witri II one another?
The Gospel
troversy
than are those of us whom they
Advocate and- the Finn Foundation are as
slanderously
label "the anti-coopera
tim ' diametrically
opposed as the :Baptist ( who
faction
" (R.D. Ice, JUJ3LE_,!fERALD,
Decem- insists
one must be inm1ersed) and the Mober 1, 197.0,·p. 4). Peroo.pa ma.ny,·qf our
thodists
(who maintains· that-one
must not
readers
do. not have ac9~$"* ·;to many of the _necessarily
be immersed,· but that sprinjournals
published
by tlie institutional
kling will do), nnd to infer that they,:
brethren.
So I thought you. might be #te~ "generally
go along with " each othe-r
rested in their conflicts
so that you ·- . .is as ,inconsist~nt
as the Baptists
and
might better
see where-q little
bit of li- Methodists
who pretend to "generally go
beralism ultimately .leads~ :: Tp.e 11li tt'1e
along with :1 each other•
'
11
bit of liberalism
yery,_'quickly becomes. ,
Everybody who can read knows that setoo much liberalism,
buit by then there is
veral of the paporl:? naTI1ddby Brother Lono wa.y.to,turn back the tide.
vell are crus0.ding against
the Christian
Chronicle
bec3,use _of its liberalism.
Se"THE CHURCHWHICH
GENERALLY
veral
of.tllose-named
by
Brother
Lovell
GOES ALONGWITH
••• "
affirm they are f3toutly set against
the
In.the }'.farch, 1971 issue of Jimmy Lb~. church ,support of colleges,
which is the
vell ~ S.\ paper named A~~i?n, Brother Lovell. ope1: an..d ad.mitted ~~-ctioe. of Da.vid Lipdecried
the " Lega.ll ..stlc procedures
( tra.- scomb •College.
Yet •they want to ma~e
.•.
di tions) 11 which divide the libe.ral
bro- .. • some brethren· believe
they all" go along.
thre,n, .Somewhat naively,
he refe:rred;to,
.. with" each 'other.
Yet these a:re the yery
"the chutch which .generallY,. gbes alohg
:, 1 brethren
who pre?,ch that the 11Antis .:11 ,are
with :the GOSPEL ltDVdCATE,FiRl\1FOUNDATIO~JI.going to " bite ari~ .. devom:·" one another.
CHRIST.TANLEAnER1 GHR:tS'l'.'IM1DCH0, 20th , ' To imply that these brethren
nair-d by E,ro1
CENTURYCHRn}i.
IAN , CHRISTIAN CHRONICLE,· ther Lovell. t1 generally
go. along with '.'
DAVID LIPSCOMBC9LLEGE, FR~ED-HARDEMAN,. 'each other is either
to (e.dmit blindness,
HARDING, ABILL1NE,~
PEPPER.DINEand rria,n.y·: . cir delibef.r1te fabrication,
•
other publications
and schools."
Which
•••
church is that,- B:r;qther Loyell ? • I ':'would
The 1i bet·al brethren
are in serious
like to see some churc:P, that can go aliopg trbuble,
and they_ lmow it.
Their'libewith that motleyJ.crew.t just .named '·by Br~· • ralism already has gotten out of hand.
the-r Lovell.
•
'··:
_,
They thought they coul4 control
the situa t~on' by letting
in just the accepted
There are insoluble
disagreements
betamount$ of liberalism.
But like the sea,•
ween those brethren
to whom Brother Lovil
liboralis'in
when given ~he slightest
opreferred
as " the church whiGh generally.
pot,tun+~·y to intrude,
pushes its
way
goes along with ••• " For instance,
the Gos- in. I-€.is muel1 like the story o.f the
pel Advocate .ina,intains that charitable
in..: Arab who wanted to let the camel put just
stitutions
(such as Boles, Potter,
Mid-'- ••his ~ead under the tent.
Soon the whole
Western, etc.)
must be under a board of
camel wes inside the tent,
and the Arab
directors
and must not be under elders as was outside looking in. So it is with liberalism.
:it continues to push, more and

own

1

Brother Lemmons has maintained that he
is a "middle ~of-the-roader., 11 A nm.iddleof-the~fencer 11 probably would,,. be a more
appropriate
description
of Brother Le~HID1971 ACOLEC'l'illlEfm"IP
mmons.. Since Brother
Totty spoke of
During the 1971 Abilene Christian
"ult:oaliberalists,"
this implies that
College Lectureship
an incident occurcd
there are some libcrals
who are not "· :.which has the not-so liberal
-liberal
. • - "tfftra." 5pe6.ifically,
it would be inte- .
stirring,.
I think it would be best to let
resting to lmow which brethren Brother
11
somo 0f the liberals
tell you what hapTotty would call
nultrahberalists,
pcned.
Gussie Lambert in his Lambert
and for which ones he would reverse t-ho
Book "House Book Nows (March 1971). said,
more moderate label "liberalists
.•11 Bron At the close
of the evening service Wed- ther Totty also in 1971 has written an
nesday, Febuary 24, 1971, at the Abilene
extensive critique
of 2- series of articles
Christian
College Lectureship,
brother
by Brolhller Roy kmier,
Sr .. , Ace WTi ter of
Reuol Lemmons introdl,.l.ced Dr. Robert Shank the Firm F1oundation.
It seems th2t 11midmo:r:e1 its way into those.churches
which
would admit just a littlo
libernlism.o

and called on him to lead the closing :pnayer.
The prayer was not offHred in the
ri...ameof. Chrif.,t~ Dr.·. Shank has written
two
books, LIFIG UT 1.!t-IESON ,:mcl ELECT IN THE
son,".,o Dr" Sh9nk has since left the J3aptist
Church and is now preaching fo-r a:..~
independent Christian Church in Missouri'.
.i;.; •
To Pa,raphrase the wordB of a former
gTea t gospel preacher•-brethren
we have

dle-of-t:qe-roader"

Roy Lanier has taken
on the Holy S:piri t that the "lamentable"
Abilene Christian Col-lege :professor,J
.W. Robe:rt, li_a.s
taken,
. Nmv'-keo:p in mind, these are the
brethren
who 11generally
go along wi thii •
each othe:r:, and remember, these are the
ones wb.o charge that tho 11 ~!'m.tis 11 will
hack themselves to pieces.
ab<;mt the'.

same posi ticn

AlfD A FEW WOBJ)Sl!'ROMTEXAS.·

J3r.-other W.L. To~tY' of Indianepolis
also
is quite worked up over this Abilene Cr1risti.s.n College incident.
In the Informer
(I'tn·ch 28 i 1971), :BrotheI' Totty said, uThere
:Ls 2, disposition
on the :part of some of
tl}~ ul traliberaHsts
to unite the church
o±' Christ with denominations
by comprornising tho truth with orror.
Recently, Reuel Lemmons, a Texas preacher and editor
of the Firm Fou:r.i.dation, asked a preaclKJr
of tl:e Christian
Church to lead in praye,;r:-_
at the Abilene Christian
College leetur.eship in an audience of ab01.lt 6,000.
Also a teacher oi' the Bible in Abilene

i -•

One of my old Florida
Colle.ge •scho.ol~
mates, Andrew M.' Connally, who has since·
college days turned lf6eral
( or should
I say "ultraliberal"?)
has been quite
stringer:it
in his criticism
of Brother Lemmon for calling
on the Christian
Church
preacher Andy sta te·s. nwc believe this
violates
New Testament teaching on fellowsh.ip and bidding Godspeed to te8chors
of false· doctrine"
(Springtown church of
christ
Newsletter 1 March 7,1971). But
Andy! Hav01\ 1·t you heaTd the liberal
argument, "We do many things for which wo do
Christain
College,
J.W. Roberts,
had an
not have scriptural
authority."
Lc1mnons
article
in the M9 rch Mission which in just will really
,ufix"
you with th.1t ! .Andy •
about as moderm as one would expect to see needs to learn (and by now he already
from a denornina tional preacher.
He under- should have learned it) that the "vio~
took to·prove
that the Holy Spirit operates
lates New Testament teaching"
argument
uppn>persons
today separate
and a:pa~rom
will not do ·much to a liberal,
even though
the:word of God".tl It is lamentable that
he calls himself a "middle-of-the-roador."
it:frl;;re a.re teachers in our Bible schools
In fact, 1 thought Andy would heretofore
such,as J.W. Roberts.,
have considered
himself as a 11middle-of11
.'
the-reader.
If Lemmons is a middlG-ofYo~ will note that Brother Tatty speaks the-roader,"
he and I are not in the same
of the "Ultraliberalists,11
,and then ±IP.me- road.
diateJ.y :proceeds to criticize
the action
Co:nnally continues,
"For quite some
of Brother Lemmons. Keep in mind that
time many have been concerned over what

-4-

.

is ha,ppening at .i'~bilene Christian
College,
We believe
thi_s public display
gitm~>
real grou.."YJ.d
for ·our concern.
Abilene Christia:q_ does not occupy tho s-ame biblical''
ground she has occupied in the past.
The action ·of Presid~;nt Stevens ~~d Trustee
Lemmons proves it.
Such would never have happened even a fow yea:cs ago,;.u • Now
would be a good place to_. say, 11We to).d you so, Andy' II but in his frame-~ Of lllind.
right
now, it is doubtful
whether he could apprecia~e
such a remark.
• TRUTHNAGAZil\J'E,)fol
13, 1971
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STRANGE GOINGS-ONAT ABILENE "CIIBISTIAN COLLEGE"

Wallace--~·
.

.

g.

Little

.

, rnode:rn langua~
usa~ ratl"J.er thaft Greek •
A~C.:tried to keep you .~f.rom,knpwitig.
revelao/i:;,ion (B;i.blc) is NQf' p~imarily
They put much effoI~ into preventing
ex- text;
to restore
ma,n to his prop.er spiritual:
••popo~ure of events at a recent mass prea~
before God; there a:r-e "Cht'istians
cher•s Workshop there.
Records-and
w:rit- sition
ai1.d. members ..of
ten·,reproduction
of proceedings
were pro- in oth8r denominations"
some are brethi'en
in Christ.
You1·'saiy,:this
hibited.
But I attended.
Below is an
is denominati-onalisin?
You a.re so .right!~.!!
accurate.account.
Advocated werei
! ! • In fact· ·a· lot of those rlrisgu.:Ld:cd.'.folks
"Limited fellowship"
with "iristrumenwon•-t accept; s·omeof this nonsense~
tal brethren"
'(use of instrument
of muWebstel:' de.fines a. religious
modernist
sic in worship only a 11 side issue" lacas 11--.
·,,·.one •who seeks to establish
the va~
king emough importance
td' disrupt
fellowlid~.ty 6f" rbl.igj.on by human experience,
ship); mandetory altering
mission of
rejects,
·the superriatura.l
and denies the
chu;r:ah .from spiritual
to social to im- ._ objective
truth: of God's re-v-ela'tion •••
prove racial
equality
and economic oppor- I-t. must be obvious these beliefs.and
prac-:
tuni ty for racial
minorities
(· social
tices to~ this defination.
•
responsibilities
of individual
Christiani··
I ·at.tended the, " 1IRST ANNUAL
ABILENE
~d churches tho same,· becoming a - ChrisCHRISTIAN
COLLlroE
PREACHE!R'
S WORK,SIIDP-Iag..
tiart_ adds to .man's_ social
obligations,
lL-13, 1971 ".. It was_.initiated
and conchurch needs more emphasis on material
trolle~
:-bJ the collegq.
Even saying,
11
lot of man rathe:r; than preparation
for
T'ne has no desire to 'use' :anyone nor
life to come)~ planof·salvation
-no lonhave the Workshop construed
a§ putting
ger va1id and God's· churcb. not· reve.lant
ACC.in the position
of 'speaking
for the
as it does not accommodate to cuT:r-ent i
, ch1.irch '",
since ACC called and •direoted
social "needs" ( use "hippie :r:rmsic'' when lit by its staff,
selected. spoE-ikers, sub..:. .- •
these attend);
Christian
may keep Law of ~,ects and chairman, at least part of the
Moses; lmowledge ~of truth is relative,
oo•l'Etsponsibili
ty for that taught must fall
lored by subjectivity
all possess
(truth
!upon the men who run tho school.
neither
absolute
nor attainable
all ins- I ··>:
..
tances,
rcligioh
must be measured by "what
Advocating these modernistic
positio~
is right 11 and we cannot say religious
er- either
in whol_e or part were~ Carroll
ror is sin);
distinguishing
between "bePitts
(preacher,
LA, Perperdine
College);
lief " (faj_th) and "knowing" (implying
Ray Ches·ter (Trustee,
MISSION magazine);
faith apart fron God's Word); may take the Rn.y niond Kelcy ( Oklahoma Christian
Co•
Lord's Supper on other than Lord's Day;_ illege);
J. W. Roberts (Abilene Christian
speaking in tongues today· (may not dis!College Bible Department);
~i:11: Evans
_pute nor· oppose those claiming to do·:it-); 1(p;reacher,Long· Island,
New'York}; W.J. ,
. anytime some from church meet for any --: .. ;Lea.ch_ (pr~apher,
San Angelo, Texas);
:purpose (even for supper and singing spi.:..jJack P •. Lewis (Barding Graduat~ School
ritual- songs afterward)
is :a''church
as- iof .Re],.igion) ;, ~oy ~owen }'[ard ( Bdi tor,
sembly", and women are ,to be silent;
trans-t MI~BIONmagazine); 'J:ohn All'eh Cha]$ ( of
lations
to be evaluated
by closeness
to
:MrnNIGHI.'·COWBOY
fame :preacher,
5~h &

I
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Highland church, Abilene Texas, which
s~onsorsfBERALD OF TRUTH~;Roy Osborne
(frustce 1 r'IISSION magazine).
They call
themselves saints"
ChristiaRS after tho
N.T~ order, members of the church of
C"nrist-gospel preachers yet;
They were
onerJthird of the speakers.
A number of
session chairman and a large portion of
the audience were in open sympathy with
them. (The first night there were over
500 preachers by headcountc
The following day I estimated 150 to 200 more.,)
During one session a speaker from
either the FiTst Christian Church or Disciples of Christ :made·a pitch to "mv mminstrumental
brethir.en"to II tear down"the
middle wall of partition·you
erected by
oppssing our use of tho instrument of
music .in worBhip so fellowship can be
reestablished
betw0en us 11 • One-third ·tn
one-half of mm:-f; than 500 pre8 chcrs applauded!
Obvi.ously these NO LQNG:B~R
COM

SD1!3R_]XSE
~ Qf _1Ui HTSTRUMEN'r
OF MUSIC IN
1,T(YQQ·rr·p
1rn
BT,l C'TF,;T;TrTT
•
-~·• •
•
~:..>::..:.!:.~~-.-Y
. 1.:.; _ 0 ......i:L:u~~ 1~ow~ exarrnnc my

D.,,.

Refusal

publication

liberal

at,

of Workshop. proceeding

med for this
ostasy,

thus no condemnation

is carrying

a large

church into total

portfon

bJra-

come modernists

into midst as brethren

good standing.,

Rn,ther, ill3ed to mar1f mo--

not remotely
apostasy

apostasy;

aware today how far this

b. Much broader

support

than in generally;realized,

now

whose real

are unlmown either

posi-

by the brethren

whom they preach or elders
c. Modernists

over-

are fully

aware all

be running everything.

in

positions&

e. Increasingly-

papers,

pulpits,
college

and school administrative
someone wants to use·"

b., Unconcern for the oneness of God's

-6-

will

of religious

department

2.

from God's Bible.

modernists

editorships

manpower resources

culture intent on making it o~or into a
denomination characterized
by approximately the following creedg

is gro-

to the financially-impor-

what to do--"_runnlng scared".
The monster they_ created. is eating thorn up!
is a sub-

beliefs,

not school's stand.
'f.hus support
wing and gTowht wil1 accelerate.

tant

lmow

are in teaching

They teach their

ness of their

church.

exist

particularly

among younger preachers

be appointed

apart

are

has developed.

demists-Rom
16~17 -- for what theyare.
c. Are completely aware of serious-

exist

of the

they need do is wait and soon they will

Want to try and stop or slow apthus pretend nothing is wrong-wel-

a., Faith

of reli-

modernistic

d. Many modernists

In the church today there

nor

a. The gre8t bulk of brethren

sorry mess 0

problems but don't

denomina-

absolute

gious errero
3, This group essentially

or

was

mostly for fear they would be justly
~bo

lmowable.

in

seeing them.

leaders~

to allow recorders

with "other

ti..ons. 0
c. Truth is neither

before

Concerning today's

on use of instrument

worship•
d. Fellowship

tions

conclusions:
1.,

c. Silence

headships
:posts--only

available

unless

anti's"

--highly

unlikely.
f. The apostasy is unstoppable.
Zealous to provide congregational
funds
for their

idols;

don Scriptural

liberal
limits.

leaders

aban-

Apostasy is a

logical extension of abuse of principle.
Within few (10-15) years it will mature,
completing denominationalization
proceSE
much faster than First Christian Church
did.
g. Public aclmowledgment of denonu&national
"prejudice"
fact

status
dies.

will

come later,

after

But it will

exist~~

even if formal recognition

wai'ts.

"

4.
History will mark 1971 Workshop as
the actual da{initive begining of this

Uterging denomination.
Ther-e is not space to prove each
cha1.'ge here.
My files
are op:e.i,. Some ,
might think I lied, exagerated or misun-

21 other "anti preachers
ded and we heard the same things.
derstood.

Their testimony

is available.

Surely we

wrorig~·- Finally contact the
men named--see if they will deny " these
are not· all

.

things.I DAREYOU!!
• What do your preachers and alders
-believe? Even if opposed, they fellowship those brethren who have accepted
and are promoting them. 2 Jn 09-11
still
applies.
I'm not accusing you
of membership in a denomina.tiGm-- y:rgr'!!
I beg you,. while time remains, think
and pray. Act so you won't lose your
soul in Judgment.
Come out from among
them- 2 Cor 6gl7.
From

II
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TEE LEVITES LEFT

C.D.PLUM
For the Levites left their suburds and
their possession,
and came to Judah and
Jerusal'em" (2 Chron.11~14).
This brea,k:
with Jeroboam, prompted by sins -of Joro&
boam im departing from the.- Lord' s way, was weary and costly, but it was made in
order to be right with Godi. Sometimes •
some breaks have to be ma.de today in or&i
der to be right with God. When such bocome necessary,
are you willing to pay
the price? •••

treasury support of missionary societies
to feed the hung:ry, and the Red Cross orga:p.ization to reli~ve the needy is !Q!.
God's due order of work.

II. Jeroboam changed the worshi~ of the
true and living God to the worship of
animals (2 Chron.11~15).
He was smitten
of God for such disobedience.

The.se changes from the right order of
work, and worship, were s11fficiently
good enough roasons or justify
"the Le.:...
v-'HYDID TEE LEVITES LEAVE?
vites to leave1.1 such error.
Paul condidered similar errors sufficient
reasons
There aro two"reasons we shall 11ame
to"separate 0 the early Christians
from
that prompted the Levites to leave Jerothose engaging in erroneous practices
boam;
(Acts 19 ~ 8-9).
And 'the Holy Spirit, f6r
like reasons, called upon Christi~ns to:
1, Jeroboam and his sons changed the or"Come out from among th0m, and be ye seder of work. The Levites were deprived
parate, saith the Lord; and TOUCH
NOTTHE
of their rightful
work before God (2 Chron. UNCLEAN
THING; and I will received you,
11:13-15).
Even in the 61d Testament it
-And will be a Father uhto you, and ye
·was disastrrous
if the Jews cliff. not folshall be my sons a.nd daughters,
saith
the ·Lord Almighty" (2 Cor. 6~17-18).
low God's "duo order of work" ( 1 Chron.
De6fi't liberal
brethren,
won't you come
15+13; Jer;. 17:5). Uzza lost his life
out? Leave like the Levites! •••
by failing to follow God's due crier of
work ( ~ Chron.13 ~ 9-10)" - Brethren of the
(TM Vol. XIV :pp. 107-108)
New T~s.tament are, beware! The church
1

,.MISSIONARYAND BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTIONS
...
•·:

Cecil
• ~. Willis

~

-;....

. -.•
Religiously
related
humaninsti tuficms· •. • ~y9_i~d fro~~·benevolent institutions
institutions.
The
are run by ambi tio11.f:3:.
ment Hence, they , • . ·itifu --evangelistic
constantly have an· expansion drive o:n,.:~-, ·, . Chrisiiari .6hurch owns and operates a
Spq~ety,. whi;Lr' ..
necessitating
the!begging of more mori~y~ . -ben~volertt,~ssionary
.- the Churches o.f. Christ own·al].,_doperate
Too, they are forever expanding the ·funcabout 31· 'fivan.gelj.stid',·ileB"eyofgnt_ Sotion ·of the institutions
so they may cieties •.. Churches or· Christ·; who,->. ·
!!e:rve the church",in
ever new fields.
f\1.n;9ti0p._th:r:-oughbenev6~ent boards',-.•.·•···•.i
are.
no:W°'
'adni.ttedly not only doing bene- -....
~·
The united. Christion
Vtlssionary so.;.
volent
work
t:hrough
a
human
boa#d,
but
ciety of the Chris·tian
Church i.s a good
they now a.re also said to be doing •
illustration·of
this.
Though started
evangelistic
work through a htuna.n.
originally
to promote exa.ngelism, it now
is active in nearly every :phase of Chris- . board~
tia.n Church activities.
The United Qhr~s-·
tian ~lissionary Society no~ also opera~es
RESTRICTEDTHESSELVESOUT
homes for orphans and the aged.
•
•

I

·•

·-, ....

The institutional
deseendents resul~
,.,.
ting from this and simila:r d.igressivE: • . , . :
thought have aped th~, UCMSin this respect·.
Nea.rly all of them have
expansion prog- ·
rams underway, and t~~ Boa,rd o.f Dire:c-tors,_
of ,_the Bolos Home cur,:ently oversees two
~enevolent institutions.
How we are told that evangelistic
work
may be done through these benevolent boards.
lust this week a defense of orphan homes wa3 made t~e.,. in conve:rsation .
on the basis of the evangelistic. work they

a.,.

':':.

•

4'

Boles Home rece~j;ly said:
"Support of
homeless children ~t ..Bolcs .Home·has not
been a tremendous work of mercy, but its
evangelistic
import is .rema:r:~ble and
staggering1"

In lj44· {December 28} '.the Go~pel
Adv.ocate, advised that churches put..:a
restrictive
claiuse in their· deeds_ ·to · •
protect their.property~
The clause\
stipulated
that in "workkand,wbrsltj.p"
only what iff ordered and required in
the New_Testa~9.nt, either by (1)·direct · cori,nna:nd, or {2) approved example
or (3) ri.ecessa.ry inference"~was
t0 be
practic~d.
This was before E.R. Har-

per had concocted his "principle
eter~
nal" to justify
the He~l<:1-of.Truth~
0
or A .C. Pullias
has ·a.rmounced"_:
••••
•
There is n.o pattern"
to justmf~ in.~:-.-·
ti tutionai
orphan homes anQ..churcfr' ,--

supported

colleges.

.The church is turther,
·acc5tl.ing. to.
:t;he clause, to reject'. -\'all inventions
abd devices of men, such as,the use
of. mechanical insi;rumei1ts· <;>:fmusic :
in connection with worship 11t @d.;a.riy
·-,soci~tios
othex ,t~an .t4~ "9htir?h::o'f
Christ :i.n carrying
out.· the work o1 ·•:.. ·· · .._,.,.. · ·
God••• " ! . .
•
•1

The Christ'~I-Iaven
(at Keller,' TeY..as)
"Homen paper comended a Dallas church
thusly: "They have an extensive program
of evangelistic
work. They.send $100 a.
' l'
month to Christ's
Haven. On the'ir ·fina.n- ... ,,
cial statement this contribhtion
is li£ited
·,, ._tio~/~.ithei' .··{1) o.ryhan~~-home'ri.~~a.nd,.
,.••
under 'evangelism,.•
Pr~achi~g •th~ gospEil
• •ch~ch, ...supporlea.:·-Bib.J.,e Co:;tleges are ...,,.....
thxough benevolence is one of the most •
·nQt-, inventions
~nd ~ivf~es<.oi_ men, .
effective means of rea~ping the, lost.~"
and·ihenc.e
are
d:i.virie;.
(2)- or orphans
:·
~

•'

'

~

'

So benevolent instit~tionsprom~ted:by
ambitious men not orilf· have grown nio:i;.•t:Y
: .
numerous and larger,
they also hav? ,,·•

)iomes tlijd churcl1 ,3:upported Bible Col-.
leges are not ."societ_ies •other tllan
•
the 8huroh of Christ", and thus mu.st
be Churches -of Chris~;
(3) or the
•

I

work done by institutional
orphan homes-and church supported Bible Colleges is not
"the work of God" and should therefore
not be given the Lord's money to do that
which- is not the Lord's work;
(4) or the present day proinstitutmonal
churches
who followed the Gospel
Advocate's
advice and inserted
the restrictive
c:J_ause in
their deed have restricted
themselves
!'out of their -0wn property.

(TM Vol.
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A REVIEWOF' "CARING FOR '.J1HENEEDY''

.AnOpen Letter

to Gus Nichols

Gene Frost The issue before brethren
to.day is not the care of orphans and indigents
per se,
but upon whom has God laid this responsibility.
Some conten• that collectives
of
the Lord's people
(local
congregations)
have beeri _charged with this responsib-ili ty.
Others conter1' th2t t1~ mission of the church is spiritual,
and any alleviation of physical
distress·
is limited
to its own conti tuency so as not to overburden
.. • the l?pdy with a secular
charge. and distract
from -its. spirrt-u,al
calling;
individual
as ·they. have: opportunity
a:be to alleviate
general distress.
The issue is---resolved::
May churches of Christ ( collectives
of saints)
expend their tr.easures--iri: the cfo:re
1
of indigents
in general benevolence
(in care of non ....Christiari)?
'1.
here is only one
possible
way to answer _this question rightly,,
}'/hat-Does God Say?
In your attempt to produce authority
for.-church-financed
general benevolence,
you ci-te a number of Sc:ripture.-s, aome not even concerning
benevolence,
some direc~
ted to the church, and some to the indi~~idual.
Ir.t studying yq-µr fact,
I have lis-&
ted these scriptures
a.cc_ording in ·order that we might analyze ·'y,i,µ;'{rnage. of them•.
and to, q:~,terminp if your conclusions
be rightly
drawn from °th~ J:'.eferencps ·(or whe4 _
thro;- th.~--~referehces are merely used in an at_tempt ttf justify
·your :preconceived
con::.
~~i~~
•
•
If these -passage~ '.are not
co~ction
may be 1114de.

cor:tect1y

W

catalogued,

please

c~~-1:16ill:'-:'~tte~t~_?__
nt __
\~ .so
that

BENEVOLENCE

(Particular)
or Physical
Care
Benf:)volence,
Church
Individual
---~-,...!a!aili_!lill.....,_._._.-~._.._..,._~~~-,.......,~~~---11!'1111!'~-·~
r:
1 Cor. 10~2
Acts 11 ~29-30
2 Cor. -12-14•
Gen. 3:19
6~1
. 1 Tim. 5~4,8,16 .
2 Thess. 3:10
1 Tim. 5~9-10,
_tvfark 7gl0-13
Matt. ~ li.
16
:Mark 14~7
Jas. ·_2 d3
1 Co:r. lG ~ 1-2
Luke 14 ~ 31-14 .
Matt. 7:12 _Acts. -2:44-45
Acts. 20;35 - .
- Matt~ 6:19-20
. Rom. :15~25~26
Gal.· 2~10 ,,
Ma~t~·5:14-16
2 Cor. 9~1
Eph. 4:28
:~pli.:2:10
2 Cor. 9~13
1 Jn .._ 3:17~18
Tit. 3 :1
Rom.·_12 :13
1 Car, 1568
:Matt. 25a.41-46
Heb. 10~25
Gal~ 6d0
Gen.. 6 •
J am~is :i.~ 27 .
;'""•

·-

~

.:

~

t

.•

l

Now to st~·the
order as presepted

Scriptures
in-the tract-

CHURCH
- BENEVOLENCE
refering to the benevolent

work of chur<;;~esA In

1) Acts 11 ~29-30: "relief unto the brethren,"
2 ) Acts 6:1 "the number of the §.i~ci,E~es was multipllie.d; there arose a
murmuring of the Grecians against the Hebrews, because their widows were
neglected,"
followed ever-J good work ••• "
3) 2 Tim, 5~9-10, 16 11 if she have diligently
of the saints.
_ ."
4) 1 Cor. 16~1-2~ 11 Now concerning the collection
bel:teved were together,
and had all things
5).Acts. 2:44-45: 11 And all-that
common..,• ~"
Rom. 15 ~ 25-26 ~ :, to minister unto the saints•
• •"
2 Cor. 9~1~ "As touching the ministering
to the saints.
• ."
8) 2 Cor .. 9 ~13 g (12) 11 su:pplieth the want of the saints-:-:
• " ndistribution
unto them," (saints in Judea.)" and unto· all (sE:int·s;,

~~

We call to your attention
the fact that in every case of church-financed
benevolence that the recipient
is a saint!
There is no controversy here,
But since
some have enlisted
churches in a general benevolent program (a "social gospol 11
design), to finance the care of orphans and other indigents whom God left to the
care of individuals
we must have authority
for this pratbtice or we are oblieated to,
oppose the unlatr.ful!
Orphans to be visited

byg

(No

SCRIPTURES

l

CHUACH(ts)

TO -~ELI

EVE

CHURCHES

INDIVIDUALS
Script=

FOR

UNBf; LI EH ~ S• - -R BA)

TH E

l

James 1,27

1-Scripture

l ..

? ? ? ? ?

(The reader will recall that you admit g I lmow th2t James is discu.ssing the individual when ,he mentions visiting
the fath0rless
and 1-ddows. (James 1 ~27)" Where
then is authority
for churches?
There is none:)
11

In every ~efercmcc, the ob,ject of church relief is saint or saints1
In an at-,
tempt to jus~ify chtirch~-financed general benevolence
you take directions
given to
individuals
and transfer
them to cht).rchos ~ And then you trapsf er this tra.nsferred
direction
to a huri1an society!
(THEP./':rs

James_1: 27
Gal~ -6~ 10

AN

N~':SCRIPTURE

I NS TR UM E NT S )

FOR

DO TH El R WOR K -

SOCIETIES(AS

P R E AC H I NG ,

E DI -

--RBA)

P.ND RELIEVING.

FYING,

AUTHORIZING

CHURCHES

TH EM TO

F OR

! THE WORK
CARE

i

I

rrransfer

CHURCH

._. !

~I

-~

Shelter,
Clothing,

•

(NOTE:

RAY BAYl>N,

A_ LIBERAL

t 1M[SSIONARY

11

WHOMWRITTEW', ARGUED, THfiT ACCORDING
rn
I :27 IS WRITTEN
T.O, OR IS ,_AN INSTRUCTION
MR.
BERRY,
THE- WORD 11 ASSEMBlY"-t_N
JAS.
·2:z
GREEK

MEANS

THto.·.cHURCH!~

T·Ht1T·,S

WHAT

MR~

IN MANILA,

INHIS

MR.

BERRY,

JAS.

J\ND

IS

JS

APPLIED

TRANSLATED

BERRY

AND

RAY

ARTICLE

I
TO

THE

CHURCH::
11

nSYNAGOGUE
BRYAN

t .,:

-10-

WITH

HE
TttUS,

,

sA10.!:

----~BA·)
••

e-cc.

ttJAMES I :27 - TO

ENTITLED,

:26-27-·coUPLEO

Food,

JAS.

2:2,

SJ\! D THAT
THE

JAS.

ACCOR Of NG

"SUNAGOGE" IN

Transferrins;.

Frolfl ..Jndividual

to Churqh

In your attempt to transfer
the directions
g,tVG~ to_ the
you make three (3) arguments to._which
wq,?now
refer.
.... ••
·: .,•.

'~ ·,·.";,·.

:

~:q.diyi~ual

to the .. church

•

--1-.

While admiting that James 1:27 is addressed to the individua;i
you reason that
since.widows
may be relieved
by the church, then orphans may be, also.
'.By what
-.process of :reasoning you so conclude, you fail to tell us. • Your 'fext showing
church -relief·of
widows (1 Tim. 5) proves opposite ·of your conclusion.·
Your
: subtle "inference is, and your conclusion so states,
that since somo widows are the
charges of the churches,.·· then orphans are with all widows.
,Notice .that James 1~27 a:uthori•e• and charges the individual
to-visit
widows
without restriction
•. •-But •1 Tim. 5 restricts,'.
church care of wiaows !
Paul says,
"let not the church be charged" with all (just any and evecy)
widows "that it :
may relieve
them that at-e widows indeed,"
which widows are saints
"well reported
of for good.war~!"
•
·CHURCH

JNDIVJTIUAL
•Jrny Widow

• (

! {

J_arn
__
•__
e__
s__1__
:__
·2.....
1.....
· _.___

___

.Any Widow

Scri])fure

Orphan

?

Widowed Saints
?. ?

?

j

.._____

.{.~fo:ripture

attempt faiis" -- you cannot find where the recipients
transferred
to the care of the. churches!
You cannot.find
except"asaint. relieved by the churches!.
The . ''trans.ter

1:27: are.ever
-

-

•••

-

'

:'t

....

Orphan

Orphan

James 1:27

r

1_T_im.....;•~5
___

?

?

?

?

of James

any widqw

-

-2.,,."in denying that church relief
_i9 restricted
to saints you. connQct Ga.l. 6 ~ 10 to
1 Cor •. 16 ~ 1...2 as 11 one of ,;;he .places where Paul 'gave order to the- churches of Galatia.'
" • Yoi.il: contention
1s ,then, that Paul gave order to ·[he ·churches to do good .
-.to "all l1181tn."Yet my Bible says that the"order t.o' the .churches or ~alatia.'.' ~-:.. cernedthe collection "fo:r the sa.irits" (1 Cor. 16~1). Now what you say the order
was and what Paul says ·are two different
things!
Notice again,- that you say that the C)rder giveri to ihe churches of Galatia is
found in.Gal.
6ilO.
Yet you admit that the "context says the !ndividual._"
This,.
by your own admission,
bears out that church relief
(1 Cor. 16g1-2) concerns
"saiu':ts, "where_as the,_.individual
"as he has opportunity
" is t0 good unto· all men!
0

Yo~ ask conc'erning Galatians
6, mnstruction
to indiv:!:_dyals,
"Does this exclude
the'church? 11 Authority,
sir, includes,
11Jl0itexcludes.
What is not included is excluded ·from practice
by reason that is is nd.t included . ( 2 • John ·9). "Churches· 11
are not ..included·
in the ·indiv:i.dual
·inst':ructions~
You say, the:n,··1tindividuaJ.
:is·
to support _the proachers .(Gal. 6~6,.10).
Does this exclude the· ch~rch?
Must p~achers.be
supportetJby individual
members, and not by the.church?"
.No, GaL 6 does
not exclude th,e church nor include it.,
Churches _way not support preachers
byauthor:llrcy o~ Ga.l•. 6--; they.- are not here authorized.
Does ..this mean they cannot •

then?
No, for they are authorized
in Cor. 11:8, Phil. 4:15,etc.and this authority does not"exclude"
the individual
nor include him._ The truth is tgµt churches
are authorised
to support preachers,
and individuals
also may :1 co1IlII1Ultlca
te unto him
that teacheth in all good things."
Churches may suppo,rt the teacher have a.uthori ty (2 Cor. 11:8, Phil. 4:15,ctc.)
Individuals
mayassist th~ ~eacher- we have authority
(Gal. 6:6).
Now, brother Nichq~s, ·for you to hav~ church relief
for
"all men" you must find authority.
We have -ample authority
for church relief
of
saint~.
Now where is authority
-f:or church relief
of aliens?
•

we

Support of Preachers
by Individuals

Relief of Saints
by Individuals

r

.Ga.lo 6:6 ·
by churches

Relief of Aliens
_by _Individuals _

Ga.lo '6:10

' ;
Gal., 6:10

by chu;rches

by churoftes

""

,

l

12 Cor. II:B,Phil,4:15

?

? . ?

-3Next we go to 2 Cor. 9 :13. Hore Paul s_peaks _of __
the liberal
d.istributimn
unto
1
11
the 13ain,,:ts•. in Judea ( as you parenthesized).
and unto all.
t Ali
is an adjective
and modifies the extent of those helped.
To,deny that the s-gbstantive
isttsaints,"
i.e. "a.11" saints including
others'.besides
in Judea, is to cause the passage to
read that the contribution
met the want_of all the :needy throughout the world! )"Who
will affirm this?
On the other hand, if the ~fuqstant.fve be understood,
then '.~
QG any tJiat are of the class
indicated
by the noun," in this instance be.ing "s£\inas,"
are the ones under considerirtion,
viz-. -"all of ~he· saints besides tb;>se in:-_Judca.
(Page 491, Thayer·' s Greek-English
Lexi9on.)
This certainly
makos s~nse: ..the co:.
rinthians_ assisted_ and supplied aid for· needy saints
in Judea and. elswhere; but : •
hardJ.y qould we conceive of ·a chu:r.;-chsupplying.the
wants ·of the needy everywhere!
It is most labored effort to try to find g~neral penevolenc~ in 2 Co±. 9:131 It
is contr~ry toihe facts every·place
else stat'ed i11 no uncertain
languag$.
Tht::
11
churches. assisted
saints 11 ; where is the·passage
_that ~hows any ~neral
benevolerto~
of churc,hes?, Church Work Transfe,_rrf3d.;..,
to Humar~·Societies
After assuming a transfer
of individual
res:ponsi.bili ty to the c'olfoct_ivc (local
church), you attempt to transfer
the church I s ·a~~urned work to :human societie·s.
~
Your excuse for doing this is, " q:'he church ,is its 'own missionary
society,
but· the
11
church is not its own caretakang
institution,
In this you are mistaken,
'tfsing· '
11
"caretaking
institution"
in parallel
with
missi_onary society,'. 1 the·~ehurch_does
provide care for its own! Reference:
Acts 6g1-6.
This is the church at work!
- l
, 'ti

f•

'

Of course, we realize
that you shift t,erms from the s.ociety --to iha t- which i~·-'provided by the society.
But to parallel,
the product. of the missionar::{ society is,
let us say, a tract.
The product of t~1e caretaking•society,.·
i,e. that ·-provided by
the society,is
~h~ __
house (incl.
shelter,
food clothing,
etc.)
In both, in~t&:n~es
the church is its "own societyfV-- ~he church can both provide for its indi·gents •
(1 Tim. 6g16) and can produce ~ts own tracts.
To say that the ohUJreh is not its
11
own "ca.retaking
insti tutior.i,
meantng house (shelter,
food, etc.),
is, ·to ··shift
from.-the society itself
to what ··it··.'prpvides, and is· equ1valent
to, say th.at the:_.
church is not its <9:wnt~ct!

(NOTE:PLEASE SEE.•-CHART
,OR:I:Ll.iUS'l!BATDION
ABOVE;
OF PAGE.. 14 ! )
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After removing the sophistry
the contention
itself
is removed.
But one further
poir1t just here·. • Since you tran~fer
James 1 g27 to the c; n.1rch and support a sepa.:.
rate society in "visiting,"
tell us does Matt. 25 :36 work as well?
Docs "visit''
.•
here aut.horize a hosp~ tal society to be supported by churches of 'Christ in dis8
·charging the individual's
responsibility
transfe~r~d
·to the churches?
Don't you
see, without authority
and in this transferri~g
nonsense there is no stoi:Ping place%
Autnori_tx •
In case 'there

is authority

let us have it,
John 9),

for your advoca:cy .not mentioned in your tract,please
has authorized
(Matt. 28:18,2

We cannot go beyond what Christ

• ~ Ni-chols,, we are sincere
thori1es -but
without authority
you to return.

in our request ahd. most willing to do what God auwe cannot go with you i~ apost~cy and we ,plead for

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

AS THE WORDIS USED IN THE :NEW~ST.AMENT

Luther

w. :Martin

~elve different
times i~ the )ung James Version, the word "fellowship"
is taken from the'Gr,e~k "~oinonia.," which_acco;rding to Thayer~s
1-~~ i.£.Q..ll, means:
0
1. The s:ti,are·which one has in anything,
participation"
•••
'fellowship·
or the
S p i r i· t• ·(Phil'. 2&1).. 'The fellowship
of his sufferings'·
(Phil,3:10).
The
fellowship
of ministering
to the saints'
(II Cor. 8 ~4). '·To make all men see what
is the fellowshipJor'
the mystery~
; -. (Eph,3g9).
'Ye were called into the feliowshiJ> cf his Son Jesus Christ our Lord' (ICor. 1~9).
I

•

t

•

'•

"2. Intercours~,
fellowship,
intimacy"
••.• , 1 they gave to me and Barnabas the •
right hands of fellowship
•••
'(Gal, 2~9.). 'for what fellowship
hath righteousness?'
(II Cor·. 9,:14). '1 they contirJied stedfastiy
in the apostles'
doctrine
and fellowship,
• •.•.(Acts
2:42), 'For your fellowship
in the gospel from the very first.
♦' •'
(Phil. 1:5). 'thnt ye also may have fellowship with us: and truly our fellowship is
with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ'
( IJohn 1~3). '.if we walk in the
light, as he is -in ·the light, J we have fellowship one with another •• •' (I John
1:7) • Se·e also·· 'I J Of.!!1
1 : 1q.
1

.

.

3•. A'.benefaction

11

jointly
contributed,
a collection,
a contribution
•••
" See
2 Car. 8:4 as referred
to under No.. I above,
2 Cor. ·9~13 renders the word"liberal
distribution.'~,
Heb, ;3 ~16 us·es the tenh ''communicate."

The word 11koinonia"

is actually used some twenty times in the New Testament,, but
is tral?,slated
''.:fellowship"· only twelve times,
In the ·other 'instances,
it is tra.!lS~
II once• "contribution
lated "communion
"·
four
times.•
"communic•ation
"
once•
.
f.
,
,.
'
t
, "distribution,
''-. qnce; and by an inexact· translation,
according to Thayer, is rendered
"to communica~e,,'~- one ..time.,
Thus •• - • "KOINONIA"refers to our relationship
with God, with Christ,
with ·the
Holy Spirit,;
with. one another • • • but in each instance
1t is used in reference. to
tbe work ~and worship of the Lord. • In no instance does the • m:d. refer to a gat4eill •
ring
for entertainment
or recreation,
(NoTE:
HAVE YOU READ THE ttlNTERCHURCH
WORKERSFEL'

LOWSHlf"t OF RAY BRYAN& E.M. LACl:IATA.?
--RBA) •

(TM Vol. VII pp.. 108-109)
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(Cont'd from

page

J2)

1 , SOCIE'I'Y,

PROVIDES

UNiAUTHOBIZRD
.
, , ..
6'$
,.:
,
·.:._

UNAUTHORIZED

*

*

*

*

* '* ' * * *
*
* *
TRUTH
DOESNOTFEARil:NVESTIGATION
I

,

*

*

* *

Donald R. Givens
H]!Q:rr
everyone thf_,,t doeth evil~ hateth
the: light,
nei the:r_:cometh to the light,
lest his
deeds should be reproved.
But
h~ t.l:Jat doeth truth co:µieth to the li~ht
, that his deeds ~y be made manifEtst, that
they are wrought in God" (John j g20,21 ).

discuss with one what they believe.
They shy away from contending and de ba- •
1
ting their beli•efs.
l}hey are not"ready
to give answer to every man that asketh
them f o:r· a reqson for the hope that is
in•· them."
rJJh~y arp not ''set· for a;-··a.e.- •
fense" of the Gospel.
They will not· •
contend for the falth"
or fight the good
fight of the faith.!'
• Re_proving or rebuking is contrary
to their idea of •
11
peace at any pri'O.e." Tl1.ey are spiritual cowards. and deserters ..~of q.od ',s army•

Error is usually a coward when it
comes to honest investi~--a,tion.
'Ilhe indi vi dual who -reali~os
that he stands on ,
shaky ground will not want to to II come 'to the light"
to have his belief
and·
pra.ctices
thoroughly
invest.;i.gat~d." -• But
. Anyone, whether it be person- 0£ pa-such is not so·with the lover and'doe~
of ·truth,
T:ruth has absolutely
nothing
per, ·who is not willing
that his pas~..:.
to fezr from-an ·honest investigation.
_The ,tion be thoroughly
investigated
?,nd 9omman who has built upon the rook will ne~
pared with the Bible- .... is ~Uher· a.', coward
vei~ fear discussion,- -argumentation
or
o:r realizes
that he stru1ds· on sand., Anydebati11.g of his beliefs
and practlces.
one who beliovc:D thc1t ho has the truth
Tho rain and storms w.ay come but he shall
will not be afraid to thoroughly
discuss
withstand .them. He is always ready
and
; whE1the believes
wi_th any and every diswilling
to "contend for the faith."
He
senter.
vJhen·a person closes his mind
is set fora
defense of the Gospel and
or a religious
paper clo~es ; ta pages ,.to
is never asr.amed of it.
The _truth~lover
honest discussion
of both ~ddes of a c-0nstands for Christ and his Gospel under
troversy,
then that µersori or paper is'
all circumstances.
He' will not comprobeing dishonest,'
unfa~r and fallowing
mise for the sake of peace or popularity.
the censoring of Catholicism_,
It is a
Though he is lover of· peace and unity,
sai day when persons and .papers begin to_
he will not forsake truth
to obtain them.
close their minds to investigation~
He realizes
that we can have.peace
an¢l
TRUTH})as NO YEAR Of t);le light -0£ invesunity with the devil. 'JJhe truth lover
tigation!
Error, on the other hand, will
understand
that peace and unity must have
pm and hide itself
in the darknciss. The
GOD'SWOHD
as its basis·.
light of investigation
makes truth shine
brightly,
but error is shone for the evil
Sadly, there are many people·. who claim . it truly is.
to be Christians
't)ut they will not even
(continue to page 18)
.
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NOTES& IffiJS R&PORTSg

#

If the Lord wills, bros. James P.
Needham & Dudley Ross Spears both·from
Florida will be in the Philippines from
.. April 2 u:p to the 30th noxt year 1 972 .'
They will be in Luzon for twq weeks, one
week in 1'11".anilaand one week in Baguio City for a Bible lectures&. teaching sessions ; and be in Mindanao from April ·15
for a 10 day teaching sessions in :Mlang
(or 5 d.a~ in Zamboanga dc1·sur & 5 days
in Mla:ng) and attend the April 27-30 Bible lectures in Lambayong where bro. v.
Villanueva & Laureano Agd.u.rnapreach.
Final and specific schedules and programs will be ma.de later,
This announcement will servo as an advance invitation
to all the brethren including the· Ameri-,
can libera.ls
here in the country.
We
send them this cordial invitation
for·a
courteous and honest discussion with any
of these two faithful Americans coming
on April - to see if they could really
defend before the brethren wr.iat they really .teach in tLeir church-supported sch01s or colleges and in their papers. The
scriptures
says tlm,t we must "be r~ady
always to give an answer to every man
that asketh,you a reason of the hope tbat
is in you with meekness and fec1.r"(1 Pet.
3r15)and 11that ye should em:rnestly contend for the faith which was delivered
u..'Ylto
·the:sainfa",
(Jude 1 g3). ~et' 9 scel

#

BQb Buchanan, then editor of the Philippine Christian in Bagu.io City;wrote
me April 11.70, with r:ogaro.s to the ca~..
ming of bros. Roy E. Cogdill & Cecil Willis.
I quote of P?rtion of Bob's letter.
"I have nothing to discuss with them·
if they come. Would they want to discuss
the ,iHerald ·Of Tru:th"?.
This is a mission field \rhcre we are not concerned
about that- lunerican problem •.. Would they
dh1duss the Orphan Home? We have none
in the Philippines.·
:Dothey want ·to discuss the Bible school(PBC-rba} here in
Baguio?· That would be foolish."
A right thinking person can r~ally
·see_,that this is a nice excuse for Bob
or any of the .American li bo1:als h~ro £6r
being 1mable to defend what they really
teach a:nd practice,
although anyone can
- 15 -·

really see that these things Bob wro"te
were being disc1h.ssed by them.in.person,
in thcir·schools,·
and-especially
in. their
papers such' as···the-PHILIPPINE CHRISTIAN
•
.Why.do they (Bob & Co.) refused to
discuss tho 11Herald Of Truth" issue and·
called•it
"an .American. probiem" not to be
brought out here ·in the· country as the
"mission fiold 11 ·whenithe "Herald Of Truth"
program are. being heara."
weekly in several
rad.16:·stations in the Philippines;
and
why do they called 110,n .Ameri-canproblem"
(instead of 0 church problem")when these
-Ame·rican liberals
are coining iri and out··
from the country talking all these issues
among· their own brethren but ref1lsed to
have them discuss in the open with their
.Amertcan brethren ..
On the Orphan Home issue, they said
we have none in the Philippines.
But you
see, it app.ears· tn the PIIlLIPPINE MISSION
NEWSVol., 9; No. 5. Oct. 1966 published by
their (PBC) sponsor church in California,
that they were propsing a CHURCH
CAfvTI?
and
an ORPHANHOMEin Ylamb"l.L~o,Or. Mindoro,
a "58 hectares"·c6sting"$8,800.00"
being
sold by a lawyer Atty. Carlos Bareng.
Kenneth J. Wilkey•writes~ " •• iit will
be .ideal for an orphanage .. The plot contains ·58 hectares and wilLcos-t us $8,800.
Then Carlos Bareng will throw in two more
hectares and give us two mature (3 year
old) cows to start a hel:'d. •'• We do think
it would be a wise :purchase bi.it lack a
sponsor ... The land woull1 grow :rice~ co:r:n,
coconuts and vegetables~ .. Two congregations have said they would help, but we
do not have a sponsorn.
'

l

;

Now
-here is a proposed "Orphan Hom'~,_
a benevolent society for orphans to be
supported'by churches.
But they_ lack a
"sponsoring church" through whi_ch churches •
pool their funds and.do their work in benevolence, and such 11sponsor 11 church will
overs~e this project or ,1orks of other
churches~ Remember, two congregations
are ready to help in trQS work, but no
11
sponsor 11 through which they do this wo;r:-k.
They need 11an instrument-church"! ! :Further
more, these churches must-be· engaging in a
money making business from the "two cows"
to start a heard or ·'a ranch, besides farming business of these churches!!!

And yet they say, they don't want to
Again, fro~ the Philippine :Missicm News
,discuss. this issue because they have ne
Vol. 3, No. 2, June 1960, published by the
Orphan Home organization in the cou_~try.
Southwest Church of C:b..rist, Los Angeles
California,
Ralph F. Brashears w:rote an
They said it "foolish" to -discuss the
article
captioned, "Philippine Student
Philippine Bible College (PBC) in Baguio
Occupying New Building'' , we quote :
City. But President K.J. Wilkey of PBC·
spoke (and even wrote an-article
nrn De"The Catholic Church has 600 schools
in
the
Philippines and are more building
fense Of·-P.BC.")ii.tiring the Fil-American
more
fast.
·Also, the denominations have
Lectures in Angeles City(Clark Air Base)
many
powerful
institutions
of education;
a .few years ago about PBC of which bro.
We
·cannot
hope
to
succeed,
it
seems, withWallace H. Little tape-recorded
it and
out
one
good
Bible
School
to
train
leaders
took a. reduction of his speech, made it
for
the
church
of
Christ".
(GG
Vol.12p451)
into 16 propositions
and sent it to Bob
f'or a written discussion( or any of PBC)
.. Imagine brethren, tho Lord's church
between them. Bob rcfusod .. An.d yet Bob
·cannot ouccee·d without thes.o chui~h-supsaid we arc all scared to debate him or
them, and LcCroy wrote in the CHALLENGERported Bible Colleges - tha'i the liberal's
that the cause of the nantis" in the R.P. "conceptu why they have the Bible schools!
.itJ, weakening! !
And their "basis" of erecting one or two
or more of these what they called "DivineH
In all these, you can oee that ~ . ... institutions,,
was due to the fa.ct that
ther"'their
innqvations or church-su:p:por"the Ca.thoilic Church has 600 schools" &
ted hu.ma.n(they called"Divinc")
societies
"the denominations have powerful instituare fourid in the c.ountry or not, they
tions of education".• --No scriptures!!
simply ignore tho issues ..with alibis & .
excuses unable ·to defend them among the
This will remind us of !srael of old,
brethren inc an open discussion anywhere.
when they refused to be judged by the last
anytime and an:y·
of the current iss_ues !'.
judges that rule_over them; called Samuel
and
asked for them a king, "a king to judge
• Incidentally,
the liberals
are to hold
us like all the nation~';', ( 1 Samuel 4:4-20)
their lectureship
in ~acurong, Cotabato
on the last week of· April, possibly about This "displeased Sa.µru.elwhen they said,
•the· saµie date the La.mbayongbrethren :b...ad "Give us a king to judge usn; "the Lord
said to Samuel, hearken to the voice of
another lectures~
Tacurong tm,.r.n is j 3
the people ••• for they have not rejected
kilometers distance south of' Lambayong.
thee but they have rejected me, thatI should
Will any of the .American liberals·· in
not reign ovc-.: them". Samuel told them
the country want to discuss any of thE}
the rila.rx1ero~ what they expect from having
a king; but "they said,' Nay, but we ··will
3 issues- Orphan Homes, Herald of Truth 9
have a king over us , that WE ALS0 MAYf
BE ~-•• ·
& PBC with any of the two Americans co-·
LIKE ALL_TIIE NATIONS;and that our ld.ng'
ming on April.· We shall see .and wait,,
may judge us and go out before us and fight
Even E.M. Lacuata refused to have these
"Herald Of· ·Tl."t1.th"
••& 11PBC" issues menour battles".
tioned or brought in his debate with
-Israe 1 wanted to cl1a:nge •GodI s :a.rra.nge·ments of ru.ling them; they. wanted a.. king
bro. J.T. Smith.
like·thc many nations round about them.
# In one_ of ~4e _·editoria.ls of :s·ob BuThey. have ••rejecte·d God- the consequence
chanan in the PHILIPPINE CHRISTIAN,.ne
.of this wa·s later ·shown - Israelites
were
wrote that we, the "anti-,liberalism"
,' .
-divided
into
two
ki'ngdoms
with
ea.ch
ld.:ng~
do not know the basis and concept on· how·. dom having each ovrn king.
,,. '···
the Philippine Uible College in 13aguio
The
liberal
_br,9~~ren
wanted
to
change
city was foundedt Incidentally,
Bob is
not the founder of PBC. It wasRalph F.• God's way of doing.things as revealed in
his book - New Tet3tament. They wanted to
~rashears - firit,
it was a Bible school
,~,est.ablish
Jm.man orgariiza.tion~ - Bible Colin Tayug, Panga~inan, then it was· moved
.
•
~C:e;es
,.
Benevolent
Societies ·etc. , unknown
to Baguio City, I think in 1952and
in
the
New
Testament
ttmes.
They ~ •
called it "PFITLIPPINE:BIBLECOLLEGEn.
•ito ,qe gk~ ~e- MAI'!J
..~TIO~J~!
about them. THECHURCHWAS DIVIDED!
!: •
16

Sometime last June, President
Kenneth J. \Q1key wrote bro. Alfredo Agbisit of
Na.rra., Palawan, asking 1µm (as told by Charles fuvis and others) that his ma.me is
now being associated·"mth
a group of false bJ:ethren" - Romulo Agd.uma,Julian Felix
etc. Bro. Agpisit wrote me ~uly_ 10/71 and had--sent- me a -copy-·or Wilkey•s letter to
him to me. Wilkey wrote Agbisit that-he(Wilkey)
cannot believe him to agree with
our condemnation of P::BC, and our endorsing "negative.and condeming attitudes".
He
branded l::is "anti-libe~l"
b~thren as "~s_itic",
"bitter men", "actions and a~titu~es aro. not of love .:. -tH'l~_k;irig,1/iode~troy_ the ___
body of_ 9tu;:ist", "s·ome ll),tl,'f~$ __,,,orldly 0
"t~~y ~~ latfl,, ·not to convE3# -~y,~..t.9:..
~+r9l~~ll:L~l+~~y-J'urthe;r
sai,~t ~~t,:-~h~.cannot
'\fellowshfp''. bf "such men. wit~,~:12~4_:_9~~J~:J;ffl,~~~::·h..~.;:,~~t~q..0:.~o
lm6)(:,l~_ ~~ffit had
11
identified, himself with the ~•~nt.J~
'{':-. )f~:-,~if.Jcr~~;a,::
-•!J 'q-~;I;t:ove
thit('.JnQYe~nt will di~
or remain we~ ljust as it is fp ~J;i:9'!!,.:.J1'~P
gpnolu~:cl.:'.his letter t·o 'bro. Agbisit,
0
If we are ~till brethren-·'l··ho1>e- 'tb hear from you".

.

One could really see from this letter written by Wilkey to Agbisit that he is
trying to gain back bro. Agbisit by dealing on personalities
and talking falsehoods.
We are not ~urprise to know that this is the kind of (liberal) men - both American
and Filipino preachers for being-so terribly disturbed by the things being done of
thoss whomthey oppose. Wilkey cannot be1ieve bro. Agbisit to agree and to identify
~elf
with the "anti-liberals"
- thus, we can see he had a high respect on Agbisit.
But if he .cannot get Agbisit back to their fold, you will see that Agbisit will be
one of his bitter en~µiy and cease calling him "brother".
Yos, theoe.?~~~~n
don't
want~ to be their brethren - certainly so you a.re thoir brethren i_ray.ttt,.wR!!gn yourself with _them!
•
•
,,.,.
:
.
"\•
To answer a.11 these quibbles that· W:i,.lkeywrote wotµ.d_only cost me nm6h in the
printimg and r~i~g
exp~nses. Wha.t we do for ·the oause •o! TRUTH& RIGHTEOUSUESS
,
at the prese:rit time will ;only _prove Wilkey'.s a.,llegations and a.ocusatio~bff-'aJ.se!
Notico what he said that "this movement, will die 9r remain weak just as •it is in Ame. rica".
lt is just shameful :for on~. like the president of PBC to tell and gain ,~one
to their cain:pby tell;µig li-o,i,.
Nowread this, 'frqm a letter of bro. J. E~lj_~ dated 1',pril 13/71, we read ~ portion.
_
"We visi tod bro. \~ilkey sur;prising;J.y in 1is·:· qf{~ce .Afte+ th~easantriCcs
ne .began
the discussiQn on.,two of the ie§ues.
I wae his ~iri target as he seemed irked by my
letter to bfo, LeC:i,oy rcbuking._him of _his fal~eho·oa.s he -~ported to a pape;-, "'THEC~
LENGER"to ,\merica. ( that t~e :anti' a~e woakeaj.ng iri R.P",,- rbe+) Q~t Lecroy was out
then~ 11h~ disc'\,l.3sion lasted ~bout 20 min"Q.tes which dre\,r ·more i;han 1O•etuden~s much ,
to -the dislike
of the seemingly a.ngcy prepident.
But I talked intentionally
+oud en.queh
to attract
the students.
They crowded·a:c t:he·ct.oor with eyeo widE;·open, I asked bro.
Wilker twice if h~ "t!9Uld·:permit us to study, discuss, and debate the issues inaide
P:00 qu.t he a~pp~d 1fNO" twice., We then bade them ~(?~b,~ 11 • - JC:P.
1

I don't think bro. Kenneth' J. Wilkey is a Qc>~rd man, '9.eir..g the president of PJ3C.
But certainly,
he-is great oowa.rd ~d-~s cowaxd as a ;-at ~f he tries to continue
oom:f'o:rting and induoing men to believe llilil ana ~tting them to their liberal fold
and does not want ·to appear and ~o
our tind invitation
to diso"t+s·othe ~s~ues
among us _with any· of the two American brethren ooming on· April - thnt t_ime iG still
far and he has suffioient
"time to prepa~·his·subjeot
either about PBC, Herald. of
Truth or th1:: Orpha.riHomes issue,
He may pick up any of his American liberal brethren·
here in the Philippines or even.invite· one from: the S.tates - we arc anxious to know.
Brother Wallace H. Li ttl.c wrote me, he is preparing to come to the Philippines in
1973. I lmow that PBC brethren ·believes in debates.
I already made and extended my
kind and.cordial.invitation
twiqe - every time a pair of American faithful brethren
comes to the country, and bros, J,P, Need.ham& Dudley Ro~s, Spef).rS. is the 3:rd ~i:r.No, we are not "hungry" of debates, but the present controversy necessitates
t~t.
ea.ch views and position must be fully investigated.
It is no use ·to·.be "bi ting" each
other on ,personalities
:..: the question is WHO
HASTHETRUTH.."TRlI'I'H.DOESNOTJ?EARINVESTIGATJON"
Read this on pa 5"e 14.
- 17 ...

(~cnfl(d from page 14)
·Whc'ltso you bel.fve brother?
Did you learn it.from the Bible? If so.,.
then
for the .truth ·with all of your might;> teach it;. preach' it; debate it; argue ...
for it; contend for it; stand up it at for.all
times and under·evecy:circ1.UI1.Stancesl.
But,on the other hand· if you can find, N:O13ible for what you believe~ • •:~·. then I
C?,11 understand
why do you wa.nt to· corri'b to the ligl,it of investig-a.tion, •• I can. see
wfiyyou a.re a coward and work "behind the scenes" tqensnaro_ people in your philosophies; I cah understand why· you do not want to devate· your beliefs; .-yes, anyone
can see_ why you are afraid
of investigation.
After all, 'error hates the light and·
loves the darkness.
fight

These a.rq serious matters.
I plead with you to search your heart and soul and
see if you are in accord with the Bible.
Study God's Word and believe 011LYwhat is
found therein.
Leave aside.all
of your :pet opinicn and projects and innovations a.nd
CONTE1ID
for the faith.
Let us IIPROV.fn
aJ.l-thi..."1.go,and HOLDFAST that which is g?od," that
APPROVES
I --DRG
(TM Vol~
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(NOTES & NEWSRE.PORTS
- Co~t'.d}

CORRECTION
In ono of tho weekly issues of the
.TRUTHMAGAZTNE(sorry,I misplaced the :paper) •there appears •an art,icle written by
C. W.Adams stating. that I calJie from the •
Philippine Bible College' (PBC}, it should
be "from the Za.niboa.nga,:Bible College"( ZBC)
I am 43 last 'Sept 71;, not 40, -RM.·

It d®s not matter to us if the li~bem1 brethren do ,not call us, "•bi--othcr";

_they severed their relationnhip>with
us
as "brethren".
But.we stilL co.11 them
''brethren" - OJ? 11erring brethrerl. 0 ( 1- Tim.
:6~21) or brethren who arc "being led awa:r
with the error of tho wicked"(2 Pet.3:17).,
The apostle Paul admonished,us that we
must "avoid them" .or "turn .away·from them''
those that cause offenses and divisions,
(Rom. 16 ~ 17-18) .
••
#
In·some of the articicts :publishe~ by _
During the Smith-Lacua ta debata here •
theAmcrican·liberals
at B~guio City,&
in Mlang last May/71, bro. E.]:;1;: La.cuata
Ma.nil~ you will notice that th~re is a •. . .. justified
his position by say:i:'ng that we
distinguishing
mark ( or maybe --i~nks )the
a.re c~lling :the liberals
as 11~'lister" (Mre )
writers placed between the American li be"~ and not 11brother",
thus, he said, we are
rals and their Filipino co-workers here
the ones who depm ..--tcd from. the- Faith. b'u.t
i,."Y} the· country.
.Did you notice the word
.:i.ncross-examining bro,., La.cuata 1 bro~ Smith
"missionar.r" or '~missionaries" from _the
read
La.cuata 1 s letter to him, g.1:eetiiig
. _
word "pre~cher' 1 , and a Filipino preacher?
him as, itDear Mr. Smith".
lacuata replied
that "Mister'.' (Mr. ) is a title.
Smith quickly
asksd,
"vfuo
told·you
that
"Mister"
is
11
Notieo,those
foreign preachers" who
a.
title?
At
this
point
bro·.
Lacuata
j1_;.st
came to the country by crossing an ocean
smiled - that's his an~wer!
.is called by the liberal brethren
as 1"a
Missionary", and those -of us here that
#
Pleas~ do'n' t for get bros. James P.
travels and go across a river is simply
Needham & Dudley~ Ross Spears will be coming
"a preacher" ! Now vihcn a Filipino preaon April/72; they will bo hero in the Phi- _
cher in Luzon come·s to Mindanao, I guess
lippines for one month from April 2 to 30.
that preacher is called a flSemi-missi~
fl They will
attend the first two weeks Bible
ry".
So those of you who have not gone
lectures & teaching sessions in Manila &
across a sea, you can go one step upward
:Baguio City and the last two weeks in Ydnif you just try - even once! They are
danao. Prepare arid make your plans , invite
even sending their "delegates" or "repreyour friends, the faithful
brethren in your
sentatives"
from churches to attend their
place.
We
extend
also
our
kind & courteuus
1
' conference"
or "Philippine Annual Lecinvitation
to the Am0rican &'Filipino lituresgi.p Of The Churches Of Christn!
beral brethren to attend these meetings.
1
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BARTOLOME
A. FLORES, age 32, a
ca.me forward, c~rnfessed his errors and
head public school teacher in the !IIUIU("•.~~ stood with tho faithful
brethren last
cipality
of Ampatuan of this province
'May/71 during the Mlari..g de ba tc & le,,ctures
was one of the 12 men.killed in an amat the coming of bros. Connie W. Adams .
bush by lawless elements in the westen1
and J.T. Smith.
•provincial
road last November }/71 ·exactrt· .is sad to note--that thls unexpecly on the same place where th0 1~ te· •bro,ted episode and unhappy incident in the
thex Santos S~orra with 3 others in his
case of these two brethren,
is being used
own truck mt..g.eath te~ ....h\'St•_! anuarJ_ •.
by Iau±eano N. Belo & some of his brethren
as a case of proof in jus·tifying
their
,. . - Bartolome spent much of his boy~.
hqod in Mlang 'beiEg the first chi.id of :
liperal
position and inducing the faithfuls in•Lambayong and elsewhere to go
-5 ·qhildren( or 6 including an adopteq..:._.••
back to liberalism,
~or:else they will
..girl) of bro. & sis. Severo Flores who
meet the same fate"these
two brethren
·became christian
sometime·· in ..1942 and
being the original members of Mlang chur- have taken.
• c ... This will
only show how childish and
ch ·with the Reynos, Sacayana.ns, ·-A. ·,dallq
my wife and a few others.·
ignorant L.N. Belo is and his cohorts of
God's Word & power, t~na.t his death-appointSister Pricilla,
the widow~wife of
ment
can be anytime, anywhere or m,.'J.ybein
Ba.rtolome(also a public school teacher»
·the
same
manner qr_-_fate these two brethren
has boon a faithful
clmistian si,rwc,.both- •
met;
and
no right thinking person would
accepted the Truth.
She promise~ she
accept
and
believe such a ridiculous
tacwill never forshake the Lord so she will
tics
Belo
had
in
dissuading
tho
faithfuls
be with her husband together in that
in La.mbay~ng:.•aricl.j
elsewhere to dam:nation! !
Etenial Home when God'calls her. Bartolome loft no "fruit" with her except
He •seemed he had been so happy and gay
their healthy young ad9J>ted boj-,-SamusJ.,.
Ylhen~ he heard that another "anti-pi-eaobe,:i:-·• ..
age 2 ••
was killed like a:.. baa.st .. I bad thought
I have been well acquainted_N_'-i.th
the Devil r.12d answered his· heart's
desire
Bartolome, but never called hi~asi~e
and prayer that a.11 11a:r,iti-liberal"
peoof the liberals
although he had been"with
ple must·. cease to ex.tst !! Shameful ! ! !
E.M. Lacuata in hi~ home during his colIt' is also_ worthy ·to note that L,.N.
lege days at MIT in Kabacan. I have apBelo,. c._Alegre and nearly all the liberal
preciated and admired his open-m:ndedmanne,r arid e:>...:.t;ensive
ana careful study
preachers here in Mindanao a.+~,·teaching
both~ sides of the'· present· :problem, aland advocating that ONEindependent· o,r
though ·ho know well his parents and breindividual
christian
is also, called a ·
0
thren and his wife Precilla
are strong.
"CHURCH
~·--· I
don't think that you bre·-:~1ren
"conservative"
before he finally accep-,
2t
PBC e11dorse this n-atrango viowlT. The
liberals-~·- ar-e forced to a.drnit trj_s .vit~:W
ted the whole truth oorifgssirig ·Jtis er:ror.
together wit~_ the II strange theory" tl1f).t
se:7'eral months before his death.-. Bef~d.7s
being a school teacher, he preached·~n:ts
"whatever the individual
can do the church
own place -in Rsperansa, Ampatuan and
may or can also do" in justifying
their
started the Camasi church and helped
false doctrines.
.Another 11modern'! _,or
much in the putt~ng up their building.
strange theory they had is,. "thc':;end jus.He preached also in Mlang congregation
tifies
the means" w:p.ich is dangerous and
at ti.mes when they visited us with their·
which lead the ·church or churches to do
love ones in 1"Uang. •
unscript'liral
practices
that divides the
,....
·.Lord's
church.·;·
_
.Artcidentally,
like the late bro.ther
Santo$ Sadorra who made known his pos5~' •
All- these strange and modern theort~s 'tion to f~lly
stand with the "conse:rvathey have taken have led.them iriore farther
.tive" bret~n
relative
to the issues.duand farther from the Trut,h·,unti1 they
ring _·the Mlang Bible le.ctures in May/70
fight ·among ~hemselves especially
<;>nHOW
at the coming of bros. Roy E. Cogdill &
to do benevolent work of the chu±cn. Pat
:Boone ·and many others got the theory of
Cecil Willis, ,the l:-aite bro. Bartolome
speaking of tongu.es and other miraculous
Flores was one 6f the 2 preachers that
gifts; Reuel Lemmons is a i:n,iddle-of-the
- 19 •• roader! See opposite page_ .""''!Bl3Agduma
\
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:BEWARE
DF AEOSTASY

========·-·

Somewhen/. ip this· pamphlet, you will read t\(~ articles,
one was written by
h:ro,. Cpci:l Willis entitled,
n OURHEA.DLONG
PLUNGE'INTO LIBERALISM"and the other
waswritten by bro. Wallace H. Little entitled, , "STRANGEGOINGS- ON AT .ABILENE
'CHRISTIAN COLLEGE'"• .Read that again, please,
and you will notice HOWthe LI;:BERAL
bretJ:1ren· are fa.stly going and drifting
a.way from the T:ri1th. .The above
:.'illustration
will help ..yon understand
many of :.their projects
and practices
that
[they refuse t·o de.fend and -to .be ..inve_stigated
before the bretpren
if these thi~
1
are scriptural
or··n9 1;t·. On the other hand,' try ·to ask a libera~- preacher what a~.
_the things we :-~ea.ch·"~practice,_ that we cannot defend or they think unscriptural.
My beloved brethr~n,
BEWAREOR APOSTASY:.
- "BeWcl,~eof
":Beware lest any IIm1 ·spoil y~u through philosophy arid vain
i"Bewa~ les~ ye als9, being led away with the error of the
own steadfastness",(2
Pet.3~17)
"Beware of dogs, beware.of
•
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false prophets'~(Mat. 7:15)
deceit"(Col.
2:8).
wicked,. fa).l from yo'U.ll'
evil workers"(Phil
3i2).
- RBA

